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THE JOB AHEAD 

The <i»n- great cry in this state is a demand for gov-
vrnment economy. The Nestos regime seems to be 
making ;i good effort in this direction, but there are 
.many things that could still be done that would lessen 
the state tax burden materially and not detract from 
the efficiency of the government. One of these things 
is the reduction in the number of state employees who 
arc at present employed in more or less useless posi
tions. As an example we might draw attention to the 
following: We are reliably informed that there are at 
present two men in the city who are taking an inven
tory of state property at the State Teachers College. 
H seems that the duties of these two men are to mea
sure and count the desks in the school, take an inven
tory of the equipment in each room 'and, in fact, in
ventory all state property in the school. Why is it 
•necessary to have two men employed at good salaries, 
plus expenses, to do this work? If an inventory of 
state property is necessary, and it undoubtedly is, why 
^ould it not be done with the help of the employees of 
the school ? The ordinary taxpayers, wanting such an 
inventory, would ask each professor in the school to 
hand in « list of articles in his, or her, room which the 
state owned. When these were handed in, and it 
shouldn't take but a few minutes for each person to 
make out the list, they could be assembled and forward
ed to the proper officials at Bismarck. In that way two 
extra salaries and the expenses of two men could be 
saved. Yesterday there was a man in the city checking 
up the poolrooms, inspecting the premises and jotting-
down the numbers of tobacco licenses, etc. Is there 
amy good reason why this work could not be done just 
.as efficiently and a great deal more economically by 
<&he local officials, either the police department or the 
sheriff's office? Is it economy for the state to have 
salaried men doing this -work when it could be done as 
well by local men? Two or three months ago there 
was a man in the city who presented credentials show-
mg faim to be the traveling auditor for the workmen's 
compensation bureau. His work seemed to be covered 
fey the dating and signing of a form which he carried. 
His efforts would not result in one penny of added 
revenue to the state but his salary and expense ac
counts adds just that much to the tax burden of the 
state. We know that many of these positions were 
created by the farmer administration merely for the 
purpose of providing jobs for minor political henchmen 
-but there seems to be no good reason why the positions 
should be kept filled when the results obtained are so 
out. of proportion with the expense involved. If the 
Nestos administration has a sincere desire to reduce 
taxes as much as possible those purely political jobs 
will be abolished. If the law compels the hiring of 
these useless employes the coming session of the legis
lature should take steps to repeal those laws. The 

• expense involved in keeping men in these positions is 
small but the total of our tax burden is made up of 
these small items and the quicker these small expense 
items are done away with the quicker we will get back 
to normal in our tax levies.—Valley City Times-Record. 

WARD COUNTY WOULD BENEFIT 
North Dakotaps should be interested in the pro

posed legislation sponsored by the North Dakota State 
Good Roads Association and it behooves not only our 
legislators, but the people generally to give the matter 
some thought. They must answer the question, "Does 
North Dakota desire federal aid in building her high
ways?" If she does, then it will be necessary for us 

pas/-  certain legislation to meet the requirements 
<»f * federal act passed in 1921 which provides that 
«tate securing such aid must maintain adequate high
way departments. At the present time, North Dakota 
loes not maintain such a department. In the future, 
the federal government will not go to the counties for 
any poxticn of the funds, but will look solely to the 
•states. 

The federal government realizes that if we are ever 
to ur<vt anywhere with ovr grod roads program the 
state federal highways cf one county must crnivjct up 
with thos'j of another. The Ward county good roads 
program has been a wise one and we must thank our 
'"ounty cmmissioners for using excellent judgment. 
Our county has taken the lead among all of the coun-

.ties in the state in the building of state-federal high
way's. We nr.w have highways completed from Minot 

• iast to the McHenry county line, west to Des Lacs, and 
Burlington and much of the grading done up the valley. 
Next year will see the road almost completed t > Ken-
mare. The grading for the highway south of Minot 
has been .completed fi.r twelve miles and the gravel 
will be platod on the highway next summer. The 
grading is to be completed to the McLean county line 
south of us at an early date and the grading will also 
jbs completed north of Minot not far from the Renville 
'"county lino next year. Ward county has expended 
more than $300,000.00 on this good roads program and 
if the proposed legislation is enacted by the legislature, 
•counties having expended money for such highways, 
are to be reinibursed at the rate of one-tenth of the 
amount per year. .Ward county now* levies $75,000.00 
••a year for state Toads, and $50,000.00 for county roads, 
.if we receive back $30,000.00 a year, we will find it 
mecessary to levy only $20,000.00 a year for the county 
•roads and nothing at all for the state road fund, as 
t&at wall be'taken care of by automobile licenses. The 

is to increase slightly the auto licenses. At the 
parresent time, the license -for a Ford costs about $8.'50 
:and under the proposed 'legislation, this would be in
creased to about $12.00 and the tax on other automo
biles would be increased accordingly. 

McHenry county, just east of us, has not built a mile 
-of state-federal highway. McLean county has done 
•quite a little building, but the .roads are not well con
nected. There are five distinct projects in that county, 
none of which join. 

The federal department provides that the states are 
entitled to a total of $100,000,000.00 for their road 
building annually. North Dakota's share is about 

$1,500,000.00 based on area and population. If we do 
not make a demand for'our share of the money, some 
•other state gets it. 

ALL KINDS OF PROBLEMS SETTLED BY 
ELECTIONS 

Voters in the different states of the union had many 
important matters to settle at the last election. Quite 
an assortment of problems was determined by the 
voters. The Youths Companion in the last issue sum
marizes the problems as follows: 

"Besides the referenda on the Volstead law, which 
n'aturally attracted the widest attention, there were a 
great many other important referenda before the voters 
last month. Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Oklahoma, 
passed measures authorizing the payment of a state 
bonus to soldiers who served in the war. South Da
kota passed a law forbidding public festivities and en
tertainments on Sunday. Michigan voted against a 
state income tax. Minnesota voted to extend the credit 
,„f the state to aid in increasing its agricultural re
sources. Nebraska passed a law against picketing in 
labor disputes and another obliging would-be bankers 
to prove before they can begin business that local con
ditions require another bank, Wisconsin voted that in 
civil cases the verdict of ten members of a jury of 
twelve shall be the verdict of the jury. South Dakota 
refused to permit the state to engage in banking. 
Oregon struck a blow at private and parochial schools 
by voting that all children between the ages of eight 
and sixteen who have not completed the eighth grade 
must attend the public schools, or else be educated at 
home by a parent or a private tutor." 

DAYS WORTH $9.25 APIECE 
Wisconsin Apprentice:—Based on the wage scale of 

101.'} uneducated laborers earned on an average of $500 
per year for 40 years, or $20,000. High school gradu
ates earned on an average of $1,000 per year for 40 
years, or $40,000. This high school education required 
12 years of school of 180 days each, or 2,160 days. 
These 2,160 days in school added $20,000 to a life in
come or $9.25 for each day spent in school. 

So the child that stays out of school for the purpose 
of earning less than $9.25 per day is losing money. 
These figures are the result of investigations made un
der the direction of the United States bureau of edu
cation. 

A committee of the Brooklyn Teachers association 
in 1920 investigated the salaries earned by graduates 
of the elementary schools. They were able to trace 
1,566 till they were 30 years of age. The average in
come of these boys was $1,253.05, whereas the average 
salary of the illiterate worker in Brooklyn was $500 
per year. The difference of $753 represents the income 
of $15,000. So the days spent in the elementary schools 
were worth a capital investment of $15,000 to each of 
these boys. 

THE KNOCKER 
Mr. Knocker, where do you come in? You have 

great kicking powers, but can you pull? You are 
strong at the brakes, but did you ever stretch the 
traces? You can raise objections, but did you ever put 
on anything that meant progress? You can defame 
and discourage the men who are trying to do some
thing, but what single thing have you ever done to h^p 
anything or anybody up and on? 

You are wise, wonderfully wise. You know exactly 
how everything should be done. You have a mind that 
takes hold—not to speak of a tongue that bites. One 
wonders why you have been overlooked. Why don't 
you take hold and do something, or, at least join the 
crowd and help cheer some fellow who is doing some
thing? Not you. Not on your life. You were built 
for repose and advice. And yet your's is the cheapest 
business in the world. It is an easy role to play. No 
one conducts so large a business on so small a capital. 
But a little of you goes a long ways. Why don't you 
quit criticizing and start in trying to help. Throw 
away your hammer and get a hoe. 

ADOPT A BRAIN-CHILD 
Men and women who, outside of their regular work 

and routine of living, have some keen interest auto
matically keep themselves in the pink of condition. We 
may crack jokes at the expense of the fishing "nut", the 
golf bug, the flower fanatic, the chicken enthusiast and 
their compeers in hobbying. But is not the world bet
ter for them? And just think of the extra fun they 
get out of life! 

Hobbies relax minds, benefit bodies, enliven spirits 
and lengthen lives. No man is too big, too busy or too 
good to profit by devotion to an adopted brain child— 
a wholesome hobby. Some folks never find themselves 
until they join the charmed circle. 

Carrington Independent:—An editorial correspon
dent of the Springfield Republican, writing from New 
York, states that in well posted republican circles there 
is an acute apprehension, or definite expectation, that 
La Follette will go into the convention of 1924 with 
the votes of at least five states solidly behind him for 
the presidential nomination. These states are Wis
consin, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and 
Iowa. Is that the significance of Iowa's vote for 
Brookhart? Iowa on the La Follette bandwagon? It 
i.s difficult to imagine it, but it would be unwise to pre
dict that it might not come about. Political prophecy 
is about the most unsafe thing nowadays. No one can 
foresee what is going to happen in poiltics during the 
next two years. 

SUIT REVEALS ODD FRIENDSHIP 

Fargo, N. D., Dec. 21.—Patrick H. 
Rahilly of Lake City, Minn., is suing 
Michael O'Laughlin of Williston, N. 
D., "for $75,8(51, principal and interest 
on various sums alleged fraudulently 
obtained over a period reaching back 
nearly 50 years, according to papers 
in the case just held in the United 
States district court here. 

The complaint tells a story of the 
two men living as neighbors in Wa
basha county, Minn., in 1875. ' It re
cites transaction after transaction in 
which it alleges O'Laughlin, through 
fraud, obtained the endorsement 6f 
Rahilly or credit from him. 

Rahilly eventually discovered that 
a farm which O'Laughlin had repre
sented as unencumbered security had 
an $11,000 mortgage against it, say 
the allegations; that the defendant's 
mother, who was surety for him to
gether with Rahilly had signed away 
a farm which had made her signa
ture of no value; that O'Laughlin had 
not 3,000 bushels of wheat on which 
he had borrowed $3,000 under Rahil
ly's signature; and that O'Laughlin 
had sold some horses on which Rahilly 
was to realize part of the money due 
him. 

Later he traced him to North Da
kota, the complain further states, 
and at Rolla in 1896 O'Laughlin made 
out to Rahilly 14 $1,000 promissory 
notes—the amount due him. He did 
this, the instrument declares, "being 
moved thereto by a sense of his own 
responsibility to this plaintiff for 
many great favors and by compunc
tion for the many acts of fraud and 
duplicity which he had committed." 

Some time prior to Feb. 5, 1903, 
O'Laughlin had been adjudged bank
rupt in the United States district 
court here, but he has waived the 
statute of limitations and acknowledg
ed the debt in writing since then, ac
cording to the complaint. 

Marshall Do Your "Dooty" 
Plaza Pioneer:—If the curfew bell 

rings regularly every evening, at the 
appointed hour, why should not other 
and more important duties pertaining 
to the marshal's office be looked after 
as well ? His work is more than giv-
nig^ha^bellj2£<^jerij^or^wodaily. 

Weekly Program 

Orpheum 
Theatre 
New Years Week 

Monday and Tuesday 
WALLACE REID in 

THE DICTATOR 
Also BULL MONTANA in 

A LADY'S MAN 
2-reel Comedy 

Pathe News 

Wednesday and Thursday 
THE WILD GOOSE 

A Cosmopolitan Paramount Picture 

2-reel comedy 
Friday and Saturday 

THOMAS MEIGHAN in 
"If YOB Believe It-It's So" 

Comedy 

Pathe Review 

era Lumber Co. i 
Minot, North Dakota 

We have on hand a complete line of all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL at 
prices that are right. Don't fail to jret. our figures before buying elsewhere. 

THE INDEPENDENT DEALERS 

The Great Northern Lumber Co. 

\ 

Reliable work
m a n s h i p  a n d  
d e p e n d a b l e  
service on all 
makes of ra
diators. 

Ml 

OLIVIER & ULEBERG 
Two Doors North of News Building Minot, N. D. 

1923 

A HA PP Y9 PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

j 
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Is Our Wish to All 

Although our residence in 
Minot has been limited as 
to time, we feel that our 
circle of friends and pa
trons has grown to be prac
tically unlimited. And so 
we extend greetings mind
ful of the splendid recep
tion that has been accord
ed us by the people of 
Minot and Northwestern 

North Dakota. 

JOHNSON'S 
POPULAR PRICED STORE 
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The women of the state may be expected to solidly 
support, the bill prepared by the North Dakota Chil
dren's Code commission which would give a mother 
equal rights with a father in control of their children. 
The bill is to be introduced in the legislature next 
month. The present law gives a father in North Da
kota the control of his children, his claims being prior 
and superior to those of the mother. The amendment 
proposed by the Code commission is declared in line 
with the nation and world-wide movement to give 
women full equality with men, and is a very important 
step in that movement in North Dakota. The bill reads 
as follows: "A father and mother of a legitimate, tip-
married, minor child are entitled equally to its cus
tody, services and earnings, and that neither can trans
fer such custody, services or earnings to another per
son." 

What this country, needa is socks guaranteed for 
10,000 miles. 

RESOLUTION No. 1 
Be it resolved. That I will put aside all ex

travagant habits and expen
sive follies, and shall, here
after, place all of my earnings 
excepting my necessary ex
penses and a nominal amount 
for recreation and advance
ment in a savings account 
drawing compound interest. 

Be it farther resolved. That I shall at once 
start a savings account by 
making a deposit with the 

The Second National Bank 
MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA 
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